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Daylight SavingS time enDS
Daylight Saving time is out and standard time is back effective 

Sunday, november 2nd.  many people take time to change the 
batteries in their smoke detectors when they change their clocks 
as Daylight Saving time provides a convenient reminder.  great 
idea!  have you changed yours yet?

PinS anD neeDleS Day
how many times do you say or hear “pins and needles”? each 

year, november 27th celebrates Pins and needles Day.  according 
to holiday insights (www.holidayinsights.com), the real origin of 
this special day goes back to the labor movement in the 1930s. 
The pro-labor Broadway musical Pins and needles, opened on 
this day in 1937, at the labor Stage Theater in new york City. 
This play was written by harold Rome. it was produced by the 
international ladies garment Workers’ Union. Union members 
made up the cast. it ran for 1108 performances, once holding the 
record for longevity. today, “pins and needles” tends to convey a 
nervous and anxious situation much like the labor issues of 1930s.

StReet initiative BonD eleCtion
at this writing, early voting is in full swing in all three counties.  

election Day, november 4th is expected to continue the voter 
lines.  a special thank you to the Street initiative Steering 
Committee (citizen group) for their help and guidance

in developing information for the bond issue.  The various 
informational meetings gave the neighborhood leaders and 
citizens opportunities to hear those facts plus share concerns, etc.  
Final election results are not available as of this writing. (Continued on Page 2)

national night oUt
This event continues to grow…there were ten separate night 

out events in our City on october 7th with full potluck spreads 
to ice cream socials.  Fair oaks Ranch Police, mcgruff – the 
Crime Dog, leon Spring volunteer Fire Department and emS 
are favorite “guests”.  The youngsters love to spray the Fire 
engine hoses!  From my perspective, it is great to see neighbors 
gather together sharing time, stories, food, etc.  We thank those 
neighborhood organizers for bringing their neighbors together.  
Crime prevention begins with neighbors noticing unfamiliar 
parked cars, unusual casual walkers ringing doorbells, being aware 
when their neighbor is out of town, etc.  

Chief Rubin consistently suggested that to minimize crime 
keep cars locked and valuables hidden or in the house.  Crime 
of opportunity is merely finding the unlocked car with valuables 
(computer, cell phone, garage opener, etc.) in sight. in addition, 
use your alarm systems whether away for short periods (an hour 
or less) or in the house.  Unfortunately, we tend to not use our 
alarm systems as we should.  not everyone has an alarm system, 
yet ensuring your doors are locked at all times, garage door closed 
and/or if going out of town be sure to participate in the home 
Watch program through the FoR Police Department.  The home 
Watch program is a great service for our citizens as it provides a 
Police presence in the neighborhoods deterring potential crime 
enthusiasts.  Call City hall for details: 210-698-0900.

From the Mayor’s Desk...
“Everyday is a Good Day in Fair Oaks Ranch”©
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 Please support the advertisers that make Fair oaks gazette 
possible. if you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact our sales office at 888-687-6444 
or advertising@peelinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 
20th of the month prior to the issue.

advertising info

emergencies numbers
emeRgenCy ................................................................. 911
Fire .................................................................................... 911
ambulance ........................................................................ 911
Fair oaks Ranch Police Department ..................210-698-0990
animal Control .................................................210-698-0990
schools
Boerne iSD ...............................................www.boerne-isd.net
Fair oaks Ranch elementary .............................210-698-1616
utilities
allied Waste Services - garbage & Recycling .....210-648-5222
at&t - telephone ............................................800-464-7928
CPSenergy ....................................(new service) 210-353-2222
  ...............................(service trouble or repairs) 210-353-4357
Fair oaks Ranch Utilities - Water ......................210-698-7685
gvtC - Cable & telephone .............................800-367-4882
Pedernales electric Co-op ..................................888-554-4732
time Warner - Cable .........................................210-244-0500
other
United States Post office
 607 e. Blanco. Rd. - Boerne, tX ...................830-249-2414
  ........................ (delivery info, stops, fwds, ect.) 830-249-9303
 5837 De Zavala Rd - San antonio, tX ..........210-641-0248

important numbers

article info
 the Fair oaks gazette is mailed monthly to all Fair 
oaks Ranch area residents. Residents, community groups, 
churches, etc. are welcome to include information about their 
organizations in the newsletter. Personal news for the Stork 
Report, teenage Job Seekers, recipes, special celebrations, and 
birthday announcements are also welcome.
 to submit an article for the Fair oaks gazette, please email 
it to fairoaksranch@peelinc.com. The deadline is the 15th of 
the month prior to the issue.

PaRtneRShiP WateR StUDy
at the october 9th San antonio Council meeting, the proposed 

water study partnership with Fair oaks Ranch and City of San 
antonio was approved.  at the Fair oaks Ranch Council meeting 
July 17, 2014, Dr. Calvin Finch stated the Study would look at San 
antonio and Fair oaks Ranch’s goals and expectations on future 
growth and development, and how it affects the water situation. it 
will assess costs to provide water, how to provide water, sustainability, 
distribution systems, describe special circumstances, provide 
analysis of each city, best practice analysis, review water rates, have 
stakeholder input, and identify major assets of water resources among 
other things.  our Council voted to proceed with the Water Study 
Partnership.

This is the first regional approach for Fair oaks Ranch.  Both 
entities share many of the same water concerns and interests:  SaWS 
provides water services to both cities, both cities are gBRa customers, 
edwards aquifer Recharge Zone extends to our Cibolo Creek, trinity 
glen Rose groundwater Conservation District (tgRgCD) serves 
unincorporated area of northwest Bexar County and Fair oaks 
Ranch, rapid growth out ih 10 West is affects both cities, similar 
climate shared by both, etc.  The final study report is expected in 
about six months.

City CamPUS
in preparation for the new Public Safety Building, there are minor 

changes occurring on the almost 7-acre City campus.
The Dietz elkhorn street side is a more open space with a nice 

wooden fence surrounding maintenance equipment area.
Both drought-resistant grass seed and assorted wildflower seeds 

were distributed early october in the open space.  long term 
expectation is the equipment area may need enlarging as the city 
continues to add in-house equipment versus outside contracting of 
maintenance work.

additionally, an area behind the maintenance buildings is now an 
employee parking lot; the space currently holds 14-16 cars and has 
built-out capacity for 24 cars or so.   With City hall a polling site 
at this time, the voters have more parking spaces around the City 
hall building.  We anticipate additional opportunities to enhance 
parking on the City Campus over the next couple of years.

hiStoRiCal StReet inFoRmation
a few residents recently shared their confusion as to how new 

streets are paid for.  The Fair family, as the private property owner 
of the original 5,000 acre core of “The Ranch”, was the developer 
of the original 5,000 acres. (Just recently did the family complete 
development of their 5,000 acre property.)

as “the developer”, they paid for the streets as each area/
neighborhood was developed.  The counties – Bexar, Comal and 
Kendall – also paid for those determined to be county responsibility.  
today, the system is the same.  all new roads are paid for by developer 
along with all utility infrastructures for each specific development.  
The current tax payers are not paying for these new streets.  according 

 From the Mayor's Desk (Continued from Cover)

(Continued on Page 3)
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to our Public Works Director he has never seen any city-street 
construction designs.  (yes…infrastructure costs are incorporated 
into the land/house sale price.)

as a City, all roads are public except for gated community streets 
(they are private streets).  although initially built/paid for by 
developers, the roads are annexed and the City maintains them.  
Unlike many other states, texas cities receive

no state aid to offset the benefits that city streets provide. other 
states return a portion of vehicle registration fees or gasoline taxes 
to cities for this purpose; texas doesn’t. 

however, the texas legislature has granted texas cities the 
authority to impose a street maintenance sales tax of up to 1/4-cent 
to be used to maintain city streets.  The voters take advantage and 
continue re-authorizing the ¼-cent; those monies become part of 
the daily road maintenance needs.  

neW WateR meteRS!
all water meters throughout the City are now in place.  as with 

any change, you may have questions as how to read the new meter, 
how can i monitor my usage, etc.  Please contact Kelly at City hall 
at 210-698-0900.  two areas that may cause unexplained water usage 
are leaks and water softeners.  The computer system provides data by 

the day and by the hour.  if your landscaper has irrigation programed 
for every other day at 2:00am, the system will show something is 
running at those days and that time.  Seem water softeners tend to 
cycle more than expected as well.  

Just how much water is lost daily through leaks?  Basic data:  (1) 
dripping leak: 15 gal., (2) 1/32 in. leak: 264 gal., (3) 1/8 in. leak: 
3,806 gal., (4) 1/4 in. leak: 15,226 gal. and/or (5) 1/2 in. leak: 60,900 
gal.  take the daily figure and multiply it by 30 days.  leaks grow 
quickly…high water loss and high water billings (*http://www.epa.
gov/WaterSense).

thanKSgiving
november is a special time for family and friends to gather and 

celebrate Thanksgiving.  The City extends a special thank you to our 
residents for choosing to make Fair oaks Ranch your home. 

Respectfully,
Cheryl Landman, Mayor

PS:  Still thinking about “mentoring”?  November 10-14, 2014 is 
National Young Reader’s Week. Contact FOR Elementary and share 
30 minutes a week with a “young reader”.  Contact Deborah Saldana 
at 830-357-4807 or email at Deborah.Saldana@Boerne-ISD.net.

 From the Mayor's Desk (Continued from Page 2)
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Fall color change in Central texas may not have quite the grandeur 
of the new england area, but its less frequent occurrences of grandeur 
can make an even more stark contrast and impression upon us. i’m 
often asked about the reasons for this mysterious color transformation. 
i will provide the basic scientific explanation for this in the first part 
of the article and the second part i will cover many of the species both 
native and naturalized (non-natives that are a very positive addition 
to our total tree species in Central texas) that contribute dramatic Fall 
brilliance to our area.

First, why are leaves green? it is a result of a pigment called 
chlorophyll, which captures solar energy and employs it in the 
production/photosynthesis of carbohydrates/sugar (i.e. tree energy or 
tree food). This “energy factory” if you will, occurs almost exclusively 
in the leaf, and other pigments are also in play in lesser amounts during 
photosynthesis. Spurred by the shortening of the daylight hours and 
temperature decline, various plant growth hormones changes occur and 
leaf senescence or the programmed plant-leaf aging process enters its last 
stages for deciduous trees (tree species that lose their leaves every Fall). 

Due to less sunlight energy, less chlorophyll is produced and the 
leaves begin to turn golden or brown. The diminishing of chlorophyll, 
the amount of sugar, and the amount of the two other pigments in 
play in photosynthesis – anthocyanin (reds & purples) and carotenoids 
(yellows and oranges) are the main factors which cause the color 
changes.  So the more sugar and the higher concentrations of either 
of the two remaining pigments causes the peak color purity and color 
brilliance. other factors that are also in play include:  latitudinal and 
longitudinal coordinates, elevation above sea level, geographical setting 
(best color tends to be found within valleys or ravines near creeks or 
rivers), annual rainfall the previous year plus this year and final month, 
availability of macro and micro nutrients available, the timing and 
duration, plus depth of first cold front/northerly freezes, tree species, 
and the individual hereditary traits of that particular tree.

Finally, to increase the chances of good color – use of a Fall tree 

fertilizer with ample water, will increase the chances of longer and 
higher quantity of sugar production and capacity for trees to also create 
ample amounts of the other pigments needed. healthier trees are more 
likely to have better color.

as a disclaimer, the species with corresponding colors are the typical 
color displayed, but there are always exceptions such as a small area i’ve 
visited with Cedar elms displaying more red than the typical yellow 
they generally display and often many of the trees go through phases 
of each color being displayed in stages (yellow to orange to red). also, 
a rare phenomenon in a sparse amount of live oaks occurs where they 
will change into crimson, scarlet, then purple hues! 

Create Your own Palette
These are by no means comprehensive, but the hope is that it peaks 

interest and renews interest in more seasonal color-representative tree 
species being planted (next Spring and Summer we will focus an article 
on each of them respectively).

native trees
Spanish Red oak (multi), Cedar elm (yellow), Blackjack oak (red/

purple), Bigtooth maple (multi), escarpment Black Cherry, (yellow), 
Bigleaf & littleleaf Walnut (yellow), texas ash (yellow then scarlet 
then purple!), Flameleaf Sumac (multi).

naturalized trees
Shantung maple (multi), Caddo maple (multi), mexican Sugar 

maple (multi), Silver maple (multi), Drummond Red maple (scarlet), 
amur maple (multi), trident maple (multi), Chinese Pistache (multi), 
Shumard Red oak (scarlet).

Finally, if you have not made a trip to lost maples State Park – 
please do so! next month we will look into various evergreen trees 
that are underused and undervalued despite the beauty, uniqueness, 
and capacity for surviving in our harsh climate. any questions or 
comments on this article or previous ones may be directed to: kevin@
arborcareandconsulting.com

Autumn Tree ColorAutumn Tree Color
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Newcomers of San Antonio
newcomers of San antonio is a non-profit social 

organization founded in 1981.  membership is open to 
anyone residing in the greater San antonio area for three 
years or less.  We sponsor social events (monthly luncheons 
the 1st Thursday of the month and monthly coffees the 
3rd Thursday of the month), interest groups (including 
games, book club, evening groups and local day trips), and 
opportunities for community involvement.  Please visit us 
at newcomersofSanantonio.org for more information.

RotaRy Club of 
faiR oaks RanCh 

meets weekly at noon at the 
fair oaks Ranch Golf and Country Club.

the Rotary Club facilitates the Meals on wheels 
service for the City and surroundsand is always 

looking for folks who need that service.

Do you have an opinion that  you'd like to see printed in this 
newsletter? Send it to us and we will publish it in the next 
issue. email your document to fairoaksranch@peelinc.com.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
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Daphne luttrell, Rn, BSn, Director of nursing for 
hill Country Pregnancy Care Center (hCPCC) is joined 
by Dr. Rosaria Faller, Child Birth educator for hCPCC 
at Schreiner University as they meet monty the mountain 
lion. They were at a health Fair at Schreiner University 
on october 1. in addition to health information they were 
available to provide specific information about sexually 
transmitted infections and to provide Sti testing on 
campus.

The hCPCC is a faith based 501 c 3 non-profit that 
provides free pregnancy tests, first trimester sonograms, 
StD testing, prenatal and child birth classes, parenting 
classes, post abortion bible studies, diapers and baby 
clothes, and referrals. individuals and couples may “earn” 
items such as cribs, car seats, pack and plays, etc. through 
attending classes.

Free child birth classes are also held at the ymCa on 
Wednesday evenings and one Saturday every other month. 
all classes at the ymCa and at the hCPCC facility on 
Fabra St. in Boerne are available in english and Spanish. 
Speakers are also available to community groups on a 
variety of topics: Dating violence, healthy Relationships, 
StDs and Risky Behaviors, and Fetal Development (with 
a portable sonogram machine).

anyone interested in reveiving services or in financially 
supporting this ministry should call 830-249-9717 or go 
to www.lifesprecious.org or www.boernepregnancy.org  The 
hCPCC is open tuesday/Thursday 10-8pm, Wednesday 
10-4pm and Friday 10-1pm.

HealtH Fair 
at Schreiner University

Paul is a sweet, loving boy—and he almost always has a smile 
on face!  While he is extremely active and loves to play sports 
and be outside, Paul does well academically and is a polite 
young man.

Paul is 7 years old and is confident in his abilities to entertain 
others with his dance moves, creativity, and jokes. an abundance 
of support and patience will help Paul achieve success in his 
promising young life.

to find out more about Paul, please contact grace lindgren, 
lmSW, Wendy’s Wonderful Kids Recruiter, at (512) 810-0813 
or glindgren@helpinghandhome.org.

adopting a child from the foster care system requires little 
or no cost to the adoptive family and funding may be available 
to help the adoptive family support the child or sibling group.

the heart gallery of Central texas is a program of 
Partnerships for Children. to learn more about the adoption or 
fostering process, please call the heart gallery of Central texas 
at (512) 834-3102, email heartgallery@partnershipsforchildren.
org or visit our website at www.partnershipsforchildren.org.

PartnersHiPs For CHildren
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trinity glen Rose groundwater Conservation District (tgRgCD) 
would like to ask for your continued help in reducing demand on 
groundwater resources. We offer a free on-site consultation to identify 
problems areas that could be resulting in higher water usage to home 
or business owners residing within our District. Following the visit, 
we offer recommendations to help reduce water usage both inside and 
outside the home and a “goody” bag full of conservation-related items, 
including a hose timer, moisture meter, and low-flow showerhead.

Please contact us at 210-698-1155 with questions, or to schedule 
a free in-home audit!

to learn more about trinity glen Rose groundwater Conservation 
District, please visit us at www.trinityglenrose.com.

Trinity Glen Rose 
Groundwater 

Conservation District 
Water Conservation Audit
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articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, inc. or its employees. Peel, inc. is not responsible 
for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher 
also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. all 
warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the 
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up with the 
advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure 
to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except 
as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Fair oaks gazette is a private publication published by Peel, inc. it is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. at no time will any source be allowed to 
use The Fair oaks gazette contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape 
or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or 
etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political 
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or 
expressed permission from Peel, inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively 
for the private use of Peel, inc.

not available
online
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